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"A GOODE FLOWRE: THE PRIMROSE"
Sgt. Samuel French Morse
3500til AAF Hii^e U n i t , Hi. Louis, Missouri

Gardening and Army life were never meant to mix, as the alpines I
left in Massachusetts know full well. Being cut off from my garden,
then, I turned to the collection of old and modern engravings and prints
of alpines begun some years ago. The following miscellany of notes on
the subject is necessarily incomplete, separated as I am from my sources
of reference. Access, however, to the major work of its kind, "Flower
and Fruit Prints of the 18th and Early 19th Centuries" by Gordon Dunthorne, and to the Library of the Missouri Botanical Garden, has been
more than helpful. Print and book dealers, too, have put up with extraordinary, exacting, and eccentric requests.
Notes for a Background
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The Primrose has long figured in English literature, and its career
as a garden flower rras been equally proud. Eleanour Sinclair Rohde in
her able work on early garden books and herbals makes clear how rich the
17th century is in material concerning Primroses. For the historical
background, such works as Gerard and Parkinson are invaluable; but
the information they contain has an interest above and beyond that of
the specialist, and the same is true of the early German and French
gardening books and herbals. For the collector of prints, these volumes
are a rare pleasure. One is not likely to find separate pages from these
books; to think of cutting them up gives even the sweetest-tempered
bibliophile a cold and hopeless feeling of despair. The collector, then,
however exclusive his interest does well to accept the whole—when, and
if. he can find such volumes.
Some of the early gardening books, and especially the work of
Samuel Gilbert, John Rea, and Sir Thomas llanmer, although they contain no remarkable plates, are full of fascinating lists of Garden Auriculas,
Polyanthus, and other plants, as well as a number of surprising and remarkable passages on the culture and care of these ''exoticks."* Such,
books are the precursors of the gardening magazines of the 19th century,
and of the truly extraordinary volumes by Thomas Hogg and Isaac
Emmerton. They are the backbone of Primrose and Auricula literature
as of Tulip, Narcissus, and Carnation literature.
And they are something else. The first notable named varieties of
Auriculas, and Polyanthus appeared in the 17th century, when, in England
at least, the violent disruptions of social patterns extinguished the last
flickering flames of a concept of nature as the green pastoral world. The
nymphs and shepherds that adorn Elizabethan poetry are not convincing
rustic figures; but the comic characters who move through the plots of
Shakespeare's plays are, and the moor over which King Lear wanders in
* "The Garden Book" of Sir Thomas Hanmer remained in manuscript until the twentieth
century, when it was edited by Miss Rohde, and prepared for publication. Unfortunately it is out
of p r i i i l .
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his madness, like the forest backdrop of "A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
are far more realistic than the gardens of Abraham Cow ley and the
occasional bits of rustic scenery that crop up in the poems and plays of
John Dryden. In the 17th century, as Sacheverell Sitwell points out in
his excellent book, "Old Fashioned Flowers" (Country Life, London,
19311), the concept of "man's triumph over nature" gained prestige—a
prestige which has affected society permanently, and has had much to do
with the rise of modern scientific and social thought. For the 17th
century gardener, the flower as it grew in the wild was a raw, uncouth
cub to be licked into shape and beauty by careful crossings and refinements. The great Tulip mania certainly partook of this, impulse in its
earliest stages; the possibility of almost endless variety must have been
father to the speculative urge that caused such economic havoc later.
Intellectually, to an age which valued poetry for its elaborate conceits and its paradoxes, the most fantastically striped Carnation, or the
Auricula with the heaviest meal, was a triumph suitable for the highest
praise; the more "curious" the combination of colors, the better. Interest
in the exotic and the strange, however, in paradox and irony, is something permanent, and, in the hands of a master, paradox and conceit became an integral part of the poem, and extended and illuminated the
experience of the reader.
The poet who looked at his gardening as Andrew Marvell did in "The
Garden" was no practical gardener. Here was the epicurean spirit, the
Baroque vista, the point of view of the connoisseur of the finished
product; and it had much in common with the flower and fruit pieces of
J. L. Prevost, painted more than a century later, and with the 17th and
early 18th century prints of Moimoyer, Tessier, and Robert Furber.
It was natural, too, that the prestige given to the idea that nature
was a means and not an end, should lead to the creation not merely of
the elaborately formal gardens of the 17th and 18th centuries, but also
of the incredibly subtle and picayune rules that governed the raising
and showing of plants. One thinks immediately of the attitude toward
nature revealed in the work of Sir Thomas Browne—and even in the
work of Francis Bacon, two generations earlier—, whose interest in
gardens was partly responsible for one of his most beautiful discourses,
"The Garden of Cyrus"; and of the monumental work of John Evelyn.
These were men of affairs and men of letters, great men in their time, to
whom we look today for an understanding of the age in which they
lived. And in the 18th century, when Linnaeus laid the permanent foundations of botany as a modern and exact science, other men carried the
earlier impulses to fruition, although without the sense of discovery and
excitement which typified the studies of Browne, Hanmer, and Evelyn.
Most of the later works were still-born, in an attempt to lay down final
rules of human behavior and of natural order; but even while this attempt
was being made, a reaction against it had already begun: the first hook of
"The Seasons" by James Thomson appeared as early as 172<>, and took a
quiet and realistic view of the natural world; and Wordsworth had
brought the reaction full circle when he published the '"Lyrical Ballads"
in 1798. But the poets never assented to the rules of the florist nor of the
scientist, although Erasmus Darwin had attempted in a poetic effort to
deal with nature scientifically, and Pope had solved the problem largely
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by ignoring it. Nevertheless, from the mid-17th century on, the two currents ran parallel courses, or crossed and re-crossed in ever-increasing
conflict.
The interest in (he "native" or "wild" plant, however, as, a source
of variations and e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n sustained its power, and has sustained it in our own time. Science makes one k i n d of use of such experimentation; the horticulturist another. Only rarely do the two strains
fuse. The new Roses and Irises -or Dahlias and Gladiolus -which fill
the garden catalogues do not so much emphasize eccentricities of form
and color as they do a combination of virtues aimed at pleasing the ordinary gardener. But "the fascination of what's difficult" is a powerful
impulse, and explains much of the challenge of the "florist's flower".
:Carried to an extreme, it becomes an absurd rationalization, like the revival of the horse-hair sofa and the marble-topped table.
For most gardeners in liMo, however, these things are of little consequence. It is possible for us to grow Show Auriculas and some of the
must t a n t a l i z i n g Asiatic species. And although Reginald Farrer figured
so largely in the discovery of the latter, his interest in Show Auriculas
and the old-fashioned Polyanthus was at best academic. Rut the average
gardener is notoriously a potterer.
J

The

Early Prints

France, in the 17th century, produced some magnificent floral engravings; and the work of Monnoyer requires l i t t l e comment here, as
does that of Tessier, Robert, and Bailly. These were the baskets or
vases of flowers—the elaborate and lavish mixed bouquets, superbly
colored, and composed with an abandon much more typical of Dutch
flower paintings than of the usual still life. Dunthorne says of them that
that they are "the delight and torment of the modern tyro in flower arrangement in (heir perfect combination of conUiiner, space, line, rhythm
and balance." Many of the bouquets are made up of exotics: Passion
Flowers, Tuberoses, flaked Carnations, Hibiscus, double Anemones, hundred-leaved Roses; a few of them include Auriculas.
But the first fine prints exclusively of Primroses appeared in the
fifth part of the first volume of Johann Christoph Volckamer's
. "Xurnbergische Hesperides", begun in 1708 and completed in 1714. Most
of the engravings in the first volume were of citrus fruits; the second
volume, however, contains greater variety. Usually found uncolored,
the plates have an impressive three-dimensional quality even in black
and white. When colored, the plates are even more attractive; usually
the fruit itself is the only spot of color, the leaves and the landscape—
most often a view of some garden seen from above and from a distancebeing left uncolored. In the three plates of Primroses, which are the
backbone of my collection, the more than sixty blossoms (with occasional leaves) are scattered over the sheets. The blossoms themselves
are brilliantly colored, for the most part in various shades of red, rose,
orange, and lavender-pink; but there is enough relief with yellows,
purples, and (he green leaves, to give the composition real warmth and
coherence. Volckamer plates are fairly rare in any state, and really
rare in the colored state. It was only by a stroke of good fortune that I
almost literally ran into them, in this country, at the present time. The
Primrose engnivings represent a number of types: P. vnris, Polyanthus,
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Auricula, semi-double and double kinds*.
Even more desirable t h a n the Volckamer sheets are the plates from
one of the earliest seed catalogues ever issued, plates which make our
modern boasts about "the most beautiful catalogue ever issued" seem very
small. These are the "Twelve Months of Flowers," published first in
1730, by Robert Furber. "The plates, after Peter Casteels, a Flemish
painter living in London, show arrangements of flowers according to their
month of blcoming." Copies and re-engravings are available to the
modern collector—and there are recent reproductions at least of the
"Twelve Months of Fruits," which complemented the set of flower engravings --who, if especially interested in Auriculas, will find twenty-six
varieties reproduced in dazzingly convincing colors; varieties which
are only names today, and perhaps as famous in their time as "Lancashire
;Hero" was in the 19th century, "Royal Widow," "Love's Master," "Semper
,Augustus," "Honour and dlory," and the usual group of varieties named
.•for the peerage. Like the 17th century engravings, and particularly the
plates in Crispin de Pas's "Hortus Floridus." the designs are florid and
rich.
Other early and mid-1 Sth century sources are many; but the plates
>are scattered throughout volumes devoted generally to many kinds of
flowers. One of the finest sets is the "Phytanthoza Iconographia" of
^J. H. Weinmann, published in Amsterdam between 173t> and 1748, a
'book with more than a thousand plates. The "Plantae Selectae" and
"Hortus Nitidissinms" of J. C. Trew contain some beautiful plates, many
of them designed ty O. D. Ehret, who worked for Weinmann, too. The
French plates of the period are similarly tine; among the best Primrose
plates are those in Pierre Joseph Buchoz's "Collection Precieuse et
Enluminee" and de Seve's "Receuil de Vingtquatre Plantes et Fleurs."
De Seve's "pot of auriculas" is typical of many prints of the period: a
plant growing in a container, somewhat stylized, but convincing in detail, and in color.
The engravings showing the greatest refinement of technique in
the early part of the 18th century were the work of French artists, for the
most part, although some of the Italian "Icones" are very fine indeed. It
is true, however, that as stipple engraving became more widely used in
French engravings, the quality of such work became more and more
etherealized. One sees the beginnings of this process in the work of
J. L. Prevost and the wonderful plates of Redoute's major volumes, and
particularly, in the treatment of such subjects as "Campanula carpatica"
or the Fnschsia. The work of the Uelgian artists of the 19th century
followed a similar development, until the introduction of modern engraving and reproduction methods, when the quality of all such work
declined, and a tendency toward impressionistic painting gained prestige.
(To be concluded in t h e n e x t issue wherein Sgt. Morse discusses The Golden Age; Decline
and Fall; The T w e n t i e t h C e n t u r y , and gives L i f t of Plates from Curtis' "The Botanical
Magazine".)

From the Library of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society

An Auricula engraving by Redoute

* Volckamer engravings jire usually unsigned; but although the second of the three
Primrose engravings is signed—and apparently all three engravings were the work of a single
artist—I cannot remember the name. ( ne does not keep prints at hand in the A r m y ; and time
hitw not allowed me to Investigate the text which should accompany the engravings. Kach of tinblossoms represented bears an i d e n t i f y i n g number ; and as soon as possible, I hope to have u
photostatic tran-cript made of the text in the copy belonging to the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society. This identification is of genuine importance historically, and from a scholarly point of
view represents merely the routine work of the researching amateur.
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THE CHEMISTRY OF THE FARINA PRODUCED

BY CERTAIN PRIMULAS

•(

Walter C. Blasdale
The paper by Donald O'Connell in the October issue of this Journal

has prompted me to report briefly on the work which has occupied some
of my spare time during the last fifteen years. A more comprehensive
report will be published elsewhere at a later date.
Numerous incorrect statements regarding the nature of primula
farina have appeared from time to time. In 1915 Hugo Mueller* published
in England the first really satisfactory contribution to the subject. He
showed that the white farina found on the scapes of P. pulverulenta consisted of nearly pure flavone, associated with a small amount of waxlike
substance. Flavone is a white crystalline compound (C lf 'H 1( '0-), first
made artificially but not known to be produced by natural processes until
Mueller's work. Certain of its derivatives, such as quercitin, chrysin, and
luteolin have been found in the tissues of a variety of plants some of
which, owing to the presence of these substances, were once used as a
source of yellow and red dyes. Although a great variety of both simple
and complex organic compounds are synthesized by plants the separation
of such substances as solid secretions is unusual. Aside from a large
percentage of the species of Primula and three of the closely related genus
Dionysia solid secretions are produced by certain ferns, especially of the
genus Pityogramma.
Primula secretions are due to minute, two-celled, gland-tipped hairs
found on the leaves, scapes, calyces, and more rarely the petals. An examination of a leaf of certain of the varieties of the Auricula, such as the
Dusty Miller, will reveal widely scattered, white specks, especially plentiful near the outer edges of the younger leaves. Under a compound
microscope these specks take the form of snowball-like masses of variously shaped fragments. If the leaf-surface is rinsed with a few drops
, of alcohol or chloroform the snow dissolves and the terminal cell, that is
the gland by which it is secreted, becomes visible. Examination of the
edges of the treated leaf, or still better of a thin section of it, will reveal
the second or supporting cell of the farina-producing hair. In this species
the terminal cell is spherical and small, the supporting cell broad and J
stout. In certain other species the terminal cell is large, somewhat
elliptical or pear-shaped while the supporting cell is narrow and stalklike. Examination of the lower surface of a leaf of P. frondosa, or of a
farina-bearing leaf of P. denticulata, will show nearly continuous coatings of white or yellow farina respectively. In these species the farinaproducing hairs are so abundant as to nearly or completely conceal the
main leaf surface. By studying a leaf bearing very young hairs it will
be found that the secretions first appear as a series of strands, each of
which shows widely varying cross-sections, and originate from the surface
of the terminal cell at points below its apex. The wall of this cell is very
thin but there is no detectable break in the continuity of its surface.
These strands, soon fall to the main surface of the leaf and break into
fragments.
Several difficulties arise in studying the chemical nature of Primula
.secretions. The amount produced per plant varies from small to very
•MiilU'f, w i t h umhiiit u, Is currccl Kju'llins- •'•• ' ' . • » • ' '
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small. The growing of many of the species, even when seed is. available,
is not easy. Although farina is easily removed from the plants by use of
a proper solvent the separated product contains other substances derived
from the tissue by which the farina-producing hairs are supported. 1
have been able to grow sufficient plants of twenty-one of the species to
learn something about the composition of their secretions. It proves to
be remarkably uniform. The farina of all these species contained large
amounts of flavone, in none is it less than seventy-five percent. From
P. denticulata a new dihydroxy-flavone (C1:'H! 'O') was separated.
It forms beautiful orange-yellow crystals, and though it makes up less
than ten percent of the secretion it is believed to be the source of its
yellow color. Small amounts of a second light yellow compound
(C lfl H ln O ;i ) were isolated from the farina of P. verticillata and of still a
third from that of P. Florindae.
Varying but small amounts of wax-like components were present in
the farina of all the species. The term wax however includes a number
of substances which have relatively low melting points, are difficult to
separate in crystalline form, and also difficult to resolve into pure components unless large amounts are available. It was not possible to identify any of the components of these waxes. The species with which these
statements are concerned are Primulas Auricula, Beesiana, Bulleyana,
burmanica, capitata, chungensis, denticulata, Florindae, frondosa, helodoxa, Jaffreyana, japonica, malacoides, mariginata. microdonta, Mooreana, pulchelloides pulverulenta, Sherriffae, sikldmensis, and verticillata.

FOURTH AJSNUAL PRIMROSE SHOW

Jefferson's birthday is being celebrated in Portland this year,
although quite unintentionally, by the opening of the Fourth Annual
Primrose Show. Friday and Saturday, April 13th and 14th have been
named for this colorful spring pageant which is becoming an event in
the Northwest. The Show will again be staged at the Portland Art
Museum, Southwest Park and Madison Streets, and will be open to the
public from 1:00 p. m. until 9:00 p. m. Friday, and from 10:00 a. m.
until 9:00 p. in. on Saturday.
In addition to the exhibits in the large exhibition room, the outdoor
court, which adjoins, will be planted to Primroses. A table for types of
Primroses which flourished in Elizabeth's and Shakespeare's time is
being planned; another table for rarities and oddities, and a case filled
with examples of Primrose art. Many objects of beauty and interest have
been promised, the 12 Spode plates featuring old florists' Auriculas which
called forth such great admiration last year, six water colors of curious
old forms enlarged from illustrations in Parkinson's "Paradisi in Sole"
written- in 1629. seven old Primrose prints—one which bears the date
1797, and the first herbarium specimen. Mrs. R. M. McClary, who planned
the first Primrose Show to the lasting memory of all who attended, is
drawing plans for this fourth Show. Capt. E. S. Bradford is chairman of
the Show committee.
Exhibitors and visitors traveling to Portland for
the Exhibition, will
( r o n t i n u o d on Page 67)
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A FEW COMPANION ATE PLANTINGS EOR PRIMULAS
J. G. Bacher
While garden Primulas have grace and charm aplenty in their
wealth of rainbow colors, yet there still remains a field of garden art in
which the yearnings of the artist-gardener can find solace in the weaving
of exotic color patterns. There is, perhaps, a preponderance of yellow
shades in our strains of Primula veris and its varieties—the butter and
primrose yellows, buff, apricot, brilliant gold and orange—which form
truly lovely mass, effects when seen by themselves. But anyone who has
tried a broad band of Korgetmenots planted in front of them, or back of
them according to situation, will discover that the beauty of the whole has
become so accented, has been brought so sharply into focus as to more
than double the pleasure to every eye.
This, however, docs not hold true of the Blue Primroses, for their
color calls for different company. To show them at their best one needs
a foreground of the common Arabis albida, or white Rock Cress, as they
bloom beautifully together.
Aubrietia, often called Purple Rock Cross, is a low, creeping, early
spring flowering perennial worthy of space in every garden; and for
rockeries it is of unsurpassed merit. The flowering season coincides with
most of our early Primulas, lasts equally well, and soil requirements are
nearly alike. The lovo.y white Primroses and Polyanthus' are greatly
enhanced by the use of the especially intense deep purple, large-ilowered
variety of Aubrietia known as Carneval. But all Aubrietias, in their wide
color range from white to purple, serve as excellent color mates for many
of the Primulas, and keener gardeners are selecting forms for widely
diverse uses.
One of the most stunningly beautiful Primrose garden pictures ever
seen is a group of Primula rosea, that brilliant carmine, early flowering
species from India, burning among clumps of the equally early blooming,
equally vivid, almost gentian-blue Pulmonaria angustifolia. This sensational combination may not be the answer to a maiden's prayer for
correctness,, but it is guaranteed to lift the brows of all beholders—the
approving as well as those who disapprove of such garden dazzlers. But,
in addition to the exotic color pattern, there is complete compatibility
between the two, for both plants thrive under similar conditions although
one is native to Europe and the other to the Himalayas. With the necessary help in the matter of proximity, the gardener can watch a budding
flirtation bloom into a real spring romance.
One of the close relatives of the Primula family, Androsace sarmentosa chumbyi, is especially valuable in rockery arrangements with its low,
creeping habit and miniature umbels of pink flowers so like Primula
farinosa. Of equal merit, yet perhaps less known, is the most outstanding Oregon native amongst earliest spring flowers, Synthiris reniforniis,
with its bright clusters of blue flowers. It tries to beat our earliest Primulas to the flowering, and when grouped with yellow or white, adds a color
link of unexpected charm. Even the foliage has much to recommend the
plant to a wider use, for the compact clusters are reminiscent of some of
the dwarf forms of Heuchera sanguinea.
Another dweller of the shadeland, where so many Primulas are at
home, is the Anemone hepatica, itself a treasure in any garden and ad-
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mirably well suited to blend with Primroses. A. hepatica may be found
in white, blue and pink tints, often of unstable nature, yet of graceful
form and port, adding much of elegance and simplicity to spring garden
pictures—those favored canvasses on which nature, the great master
painter, directs the hand of man.

Primula angustifolia growing in association with
Eritrichhtm argenteum
This is unusual, as P. angustifolia, the Fairy Primrose, is found in
damp situations while Eritrichium is a plant of the fell fields,, seemingly
the drier the situation the better it is satisfied.
P, angustifolia grows to a height of about two inches while the
forget-me-not is probably never quite that tall.
Theodore Holm In "The Vegetation of the Alpine Region of the
Rocky Mountains in Colorado", states that Primula angustifolia is found
on dry slopes. Other authors, place the plant in dry meadow or mesophytic meadow associations. Close observation indicates that although
it does grow on dry slopes, it is always found in depressions, which act
as catch-basins for water, or at the edge of boulders where water drains
to it. A favored place to find it is in the moraines below melting snow
banks. The plant demands moisture early in the season, but if drought
overtakes it after mid-August it is able to draw sufficient moisture from its
moisture-storing root to make its seeds.
Its habit of growth is almost rigidly upright, with bright rose flowers, one to a stalk. It is a beautiful miniature throughout the growing
season, its neat seed pods not being unsightly.
The photograph above was made on Loveland Pass on the Continental Divide, at about 11,000 feet.—Chester K. Strong, Denver.
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THE PREPARATION OF HERBARIUM SPECIMENS
Chester K. Strong, Denver, Colorado

The object in preparing specimens for an herbarium is to preserve
them for future study. With tins in mind it can be readily understood
that the nearer intact the subjects are preserved and in the most natural
way, the more their value. Excessive pressure while drying defeats
the purpose.
It is first necessary to get the plants. They are best carried in a
vasculum, which may be any metal container that can be closed air-tight.
Note: It is perhaps superfluous In such a container they can be left for
to point out that bore Is a Hold of twenty-four hours or longer with no
purely personal pleasure lor gar- damage resulting. Before setting to
deners who wish to preserve some
favorite cultivated flower—a rarity, press, the plants should be thoroughly
an especially beautiful specimen, a washed. This sometimes requires concurious form, those plants which siderable patience.
mark a triumph over cultural diffipult.it s. A f t e r tin 1 natural increase
The equipment used in pressing may
luis been taken, to vw. out: plant for be any contrivance which will exert a
this purpose is to have it, and the
Blocks of wood, 2
thoughts which surround it, always. gentle pressure.
The experience of coining upon a inches thick, 12 inches broad, and from
simple l i t t l e flower pressed between a foot to 18 inches in length can be used
the pages of a book is known to
many. How- much larger in scope to make a simple press. The bottom
ivould be the careful and systematic block should be padded with one or two
storing up of garden treasures.
__ old magazines. Of course, for very large
specimens a larger press, would have to be used, or the specimens cut
into parts.
The plants are spread on sheets of newspaper and these can be piled
one upon the other, if the specimens are not too large. When a half dozen
or more specimens are thus spread out the sheets are placed one on top
the other, laid on the bottom board and the other board placed atop the
pile. On this top hoard stones or bricks can be placed. This makes a
very good press. The pressure exerted by an office copying press crushes
the plants, destroying those plant parts which must be preserved.
The operator must learn through experience what can and what
cannot be done. As no two specimens are of the exact thickness it is clear
that they cannot be handled in an identical manner. As an example, the
members of the genus Krigeron are not difficult, but it must be remembered that they are constituted of flowers, a relatively thin part; a rosette
of leaves, often quite thick; and a strong root, which is in thickness somewhere between the other parts. Something must be done to compensate
for this varying thickness of the subject.
The leaves often can be arranged so that they are not so bunchy, the
tap root can be sliced off on the underside, and the flowers can be laid
upon several thicknesses of cellulose absorbent material. When a specimen so treated comes under pressure all parts will receive approximately
the same amount of pressure.
Oftentimes, when an effort is being made to arrange roots in the
position which they had when in the earth it is helpful to place the plant
in clear water. The roots will assume their natural position and thus can
be observed.
In handling members of the Compositae it is well to secure plants
(Continued on rajw *i")
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SEEDING AND SUMMER CARE OF PRIMROSES
Mrs. P. H. McClelland, Seattle
No perennial lends itself more readily than Primroses to a border,
a drift, tucked in around stone steps, in the rockery, or, the tall stately
ones, in front of an evergreen planting. The greatest joy of all, perhaps,
is the drift of Polyanthus Primroses under a group of deciduous trees, for
that is their perfect location. Like the majority of Primroses, Polyanthus
like spring sunshine and protective shade in summer. This drift planting
is much used in England and should be used wherever there is room. But
however Primroses are used, they will give a wealth of spring color when
there is little else than green in the garden.
To raise Primroses from seed is a real adventure; it is also easy
and it insures the necessary quantity for drift plantings. It is important
to have good seed from a reliable grower, as seed should be fresh and true
in strain. For the soil, take one part sand, two parts loam and two parts,
leaf mould, if you have these; or the best fine soil you have that is light
and friable. Sift all together and sterilize against damp-off. Put this
mixture in a clean flat (a peach box makes a good flat) and firm the soil
with a small piece of board, then soak the flat and let drain for a day.
When well drained, scatter the seeds thinly, and over them sift a thin
layer of redwood bark dust or fine soil. Cover with a folded newspaper
that is also damp. Place in a cool dark place to germinate. Be very
careful never to let the seeds become dry, as this is fatal. When the seedlings appear, in about three weeks, remove the paper and bring to the
light. When the second set of true leaves appears, prepare another flat
with the same mixture, to which add a little organic fertilizer. One may
also plant seeds in pots, using the same mixture of soil, making sure of
proper drainage at the bottom with rock chips, broken crock or tile, and
being careful to keep the drainage hole unobstructed. Watering is easier
with pots since they can be dunked Bo very careful not to bury the
seeds by too heavy a spray, or to bury the seedlings after they are
through. I believe that many times when seeds fail to germinate it is
because they are buried. I prefer to transplant to the second flat when
the second set of true leaves comes, for by this time a very good root
system has been developed. Use a wooden dibble or a large spike to
make the hole when placing the seedlings in the second flat, and do not
crowd the plants as they stay in this flat until time to place in the open
ground.
Around the time for June rain, choose a cloudy day to put the seedlings in the ground, in a place where they can be watched, where they
will have a little sun and plenty of moisture. By September they will be
sturdy plants ready to place in their permanent bed, and again a cloudy
day should be chosen for the work. Place a handful of bonemeal and a
little sulphur in each hole, mixing well in the soil, keep shaded and quite
moist for a few days and you will be well repaid in the spring with large
flowering plants sending up two, perhaps three spikes. Although many
make but one transplanting from the flat to the open ground, I prefer
the two.
It is interesting to plant Violas among the Primroses as these jolly
little elves will cover and give color when the Primroses have finished
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blooming. Or the Primroses may be lifted after blooming and placed
in an out-of-the-way spot for the summer, provided they are shaded and
kept moist. But if the plants are to be left where they are for the
summer, around the latter part of May the leaves may be cut off about
two inches above the crown and the soil cultivated and kept watered. If
the plants are large, and the roots are crowding up out of the soil, they
should be divided and re-planted in prepared, manured soil (if manure
is available) with a handful of bonemeal and a little garden sulphur to
each plant. Usually, dividing is necessary only every second or third
year depending upon the rapidity of growth. A cool, cloudy day just
before the June rains is an ideal time for dividing. When the plant is
lifted, each strong growing section should be broken away from the
main root, saving only the small piece with new rootlets. Cut the leaves
two inches above the crown, place well down in the deeply-worked soil
which has been enriched in the manner mentioned above, and firm the
soil around the plant keeping the crowns clean. Keep shaded and moist
until the rich, new leaf growth appears, at which time artificial shade
should be removed but watering continued for strong, sturdy plants the
coming spring.
If, in the older plants in early spring, you find some of them crowded
down in the soil trying to bloom deep in the crown of the plant, you may
suspect strawberry root weevil, the creamy-white grub that feeds on
roots of Primroses and other plants. About May this grub develops
into a small, gray beetle that feeds at night on the foliage of Primroses
and many broadleafed evergreens. Many mixtures and solutions are
advocated to kill the grub and expel the beetle. I have found a solution
of sheep dip and naptha soap suds, using the sheep dip as directed on the
container for chickens. Pour this in the soil close around the plant.
Garden Volck, one pint to three gallons of water, is also advised by one
grower I know. Arsenate of lead, a strong stomach poison, sprayed on
the foliage and on the broadleafed evergreens near the planting will kill
the beetle thus eliminating egg laying. There is also a good poison apple
bait that may be placed around the crown of the plant in May and June
to attract and kill the beetle.
Slugs are a voracious lot, eating the flowers and leaves, but meta
baits take pretty good care of them—although one never seems able to
get the last one. Arsenate of lead is also effective.
Aside from these two pests, which are readily kept in check by
taking action as soon as they appear, Primroses in the garden are quite
free from attack. If the plants are kept moist all summer, red spider will
be no menace. Gardeners are rapidly finding that Primroses, when
planted in situations akin to their native environment and provided with
the necessary water throughout the summer, pay high dividends in
beauty for a small investment of time. Have you seen them in the springtime under an old apple tree?
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PRIMULA REPORTS FROM QUEBEC, NOVA SCOTIA
AND MARYLAND

m
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Jacques Ijegare, S Hue Kt-Pierre, Quebec
I feel I must congratulate the American 1 'Kmrore Society for being so efficient: in the
prompt expedition of the Quarterlies which w i l l i-urely b r i n g me a lot of knowledge about a
flubject in which 1 am o n l y a beginner.
Only three years ago d:d 1 receive my tirtt Primula seeds. ;i few packets thrown into an
order by a local dealer, 1 took the utrno t < are in starting the .seeds. Two dozens of Polyanthus
germinated and V a i f a do>,en of another k i n d , <'orlu:'oides. L believe. They all bloomed the next
spring' and were very n i i e . in my o p i n i o n a n y w i i y . Thai was when I began to appreciate t h i s
group of i u; h very l o v e l y flowers w i t h s-urh a range of varieties, s^.ea and colors.
In the fall of 1942. I bought some P. cashmeriana, P. Oockburiiiana. P. japonica, P. a u r i c u l a
from !i local n u r s e r y . All were p l a n t e d in heavy soil on the EaM sidfe of our house where there
is p l e n t y of sun in the m o r n i n g and shade In the a f l e r m i m i . ( i n l y ciie did not survive our very
scvfe winter, the P. ( ' c c k b u m i a n a which died of crown r o t , due t n my ignorance of its cure.
In the fall of I!t4:>. 1 bought more Primulas, this time from Hrittsh Columbia as well as a
local nursery which included blue Primroses. A u r i c u l a s , t h i r t e e n different. Juliana hybrids.
P r i m u l a s calycina capitata ll'iorcjina. d a r l a l i r a , farino.st, h i r . « i H i i . i n \, leuenphylla,
l i u h i a . M R . - i i « i K inargiiiata, m i c r o d o n t a . raeru gi a n d i f l o r a , H i f t i o l d i i , U ' u l l ' . - n i i M i a . For the latter

Photo by Jacques l-egare, Quebec

/'. c/rntictdatfi grozuing in Mr. Legare's garden, Quebec
European alpine I picked a different location and soil, more s u n d y in the half-shade of tall trees.
They ail looked very healthy t h i s pprins and Home flowered; but the Fsirinosa and Mierodonta
seem dead this fall, maybe they w i l l come hack to life next spring?
I have accumulated t h i s t-prinjf (PJ44) fifteen more J u l i a n a s , many mimed single and
double Acaulis Auriculas, I'hionantha, Sieholdii, riusiana, norindae, Kisoana, Spectabills,
Waltoni, Vittata. and this November they are all in excellent condition.
Our Quebec winters are very cold, to the extent of :tl> to 40 below Hero at t i m e s ; but we
also have as much as six to e i ^ h t feel of snow which protects (he plants so well through the
season tliat'l have never had to uce a mulch over my I'rimrose beds. Our ground never thaws
between the m i d d l e of November u n t i l the end of April. The Cashmenana blossomed the first
days of May this spring, the Polyanthus on the 14lh of M a y , the Julianas on the 2!)th, the
A u r i c u l a s and those I t h i n k are Cortusoides on the 2fith.
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I would like to m e n t i o n that the instructions from Mr, Van Allen's article on how to
scarify feeds proved very nieces; t'ul in the re .ults I nut out of a packet of T'. Florindae received from t h e Society t i n s spring. I um really gniiiff at It this fall w i t h t h e fresh slart of
twenty-five packet i of v : i r i < m s kind.; of Primulas. ] have by now six h u n d r e d y o u n g Primula
plants from the March, 1 U I 4 sowing and 1 am very a n x i o u s to watch their b e h a v i o r next year.
I believe 1 am (aft becoming a true Primula fan. taking snaps and stills of my favorite
plants, the ones 1 t h i n k are the mo.:t successful, keeping records and c o m p a r i n g crops. I want
to repeat my wish to cooperate with the Society In a n y way that is s u i t a b l e an to information,
picures, etc.
•f

'

'"';
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P. E. Keeping, Kentville. Xova Seot&L
About growing Prlmrores in Xova Scotia I think we can probably grow all t h e easier a n d ,
hardier kinds without any difficulty, and probably mo.«i of the otham We have a good snow".,
coverage in winter, our summers are generally not d r y , and always we have fall rains for a.
month or more that Fend everything into winter well watered. In the A n n a p o l i s Valley (where
the apples grow) the ,'ummers are generally drier t h a n in the rest of the province, and watering,
of gardens i« sometime:: needed. Tl - e ;outl w e s t e r n piirl of the province, Y a r m o u t h and Hhelburne,
counties, Is a l i t t l e m i l d e r and wetter t h a n the o t h e r p a r t s , anil ihere they grow P o l y a n t h u s to
perfection. A u r i c u l a s also do well. I r a \ f r i e n d s , in addition lo myself in "the Valley" here
who grow Japoniea. l>entk-ulata, Sieboldii. - l u l i a e h y b r i d s ; and there are doubtless other kinds
t h a t I've not noticed, as I just became interested in Primroses, apart from P o l y a n t h u s , recently.
We have ID give all Primroses some nti;;dt- t o keep lliem tfoinK 1 . even P o l y a n t h u s . The best
collection I know of Is grown in :i rock garden in dappled shade t'nmi M i i u l l birches and maples..
These have been going for f m i r or f i v e years ;nnl aiv a p p a r e n t l y all persisting. Polyanthus
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to hour, day to day. The only steadiness seems to exist In our droughty, which continue unabated sometimes for weeks, sometimes for months. Even the winters, for the past three
yeiirw, h i i v e ln'ougl t little rain or snow, but this winter, at l a _ t , has brought snow and ice over
and over- n K i ' J i i . Nature liere ix very much of a hmsy—unreliable and changeable, 1 remember
one I'Vbi'iiiu-y wbtm the temperature r.oared to SO degrees for two days, bringing up the sap in
shrubs and plants, then dropped over night to below freezing. Some winters are so mild that
weed3 mu t be cleaned out constantly, and otl.ers so cold the g r o u n d freezes to four feet.
X n w , w i t h regard to the Primroses under theie trying and erratic antics, I think my
experience gives me the right to say that they can weather anything if you will watch ihern and
keep their roots from be^ng cast out of the ground in winter thaws, from being dried out by
summer droughts, and the leaves from b u r n i n g in the hot sun. I ' u r i n g one of the periods this
winter when Nature wa3 changing the covers of their beds, I wai able tu e x a m i n e the Primroses for the flivt t i m e in weeks as they emerged from the.r blankets and sheets of snow and
ire. I found them as green and fresh as Swiss Chard after a summer rain. New little leaves
were forming at their h e a r t ' , and their roots were deep In tl-e soil. Juliana Wanda was all
green and purply-red ; all looked strong and healthy, g i v i n g sweet promises for April and May.
Put-ing the sunimer droughts of the past three yean, I have remembered their capacity
for moisture and relieved their thirst every day- -sometimes three times a day—With a shower
bath at n ght. They came through fre h and green and grew into strong, large-leaved plants. I
have o n l y cni.e lott Primrose., and that w a s when I failed tl".em by neglecting their needs and I
have reproached myself ever since.
There are, of course, varieties of Primrorea which ars not ea-y for the average gardener
to grow and keep from year to ye;ir, e;pe; t a l l y under ruch conditions as these. But there are
a great many which, with cure and attention, will c o n t i n u e in our gardens (I had the Gold Laced
for ten years), to that any one need not hesitate to eitabll h tl'.em to his or her own profit and Joy.
hi one of her cl apter.i on Prinmifer, Louise Beffoe Wilder in "Pleasures and Problems of
* Rock Garden" i ays "It is sti)! rare today to meet a Prlmrore enthusiast In this country. Hut
there la not now the lamentable umiwari'iiesa of thezt- (lowers that once existed." \ V h f i i this
was written the Pr mrof.e Society was not in exi:ten<:e, and so fe\ people 1'ad the plants in this
section of the country. Therefore, when I mentioned having them they would exclaim "Oh ! have
you PRIMROSKS!' a'i to say, have you jade, or Chinese porcelain of (he Ming period! Would
that Mrs. Wilder could I now 1'ow that "unuwarenesa" she regretted ia melting in the sun of
knowledge and acquaintance w.th tV.eie lovely plants, net cnly by their own value and charm,
but by the work and influence of the Primro.e Society throughout our nation.

Hot Water Method For ((nick GtM'iiiiiiatinn

If you do not wish to scarify or artificially freeze your seeds, there
is yet another method to induce rapid germination. After sowing,
sprinkle seeds with hot water, but not &o hot as to burn the hand when
using such a container as a bottle with laundry sprinkler attachment.
Repeat the process the following day, after which normal methods are
followed. Auricula seed has consistently germinated in fourteen days
for one grower who uses this method.

1'hoto: ,1. G. P.acher

The giant Cowslip of Tibet- Primula Florindae—whose fragrant
yellow bells now perfume many American gardens.
bloom very freely with a little more sun than that. In my own garden, f u l l sun. 1 had to move
my Primroses to the north and east sides of large rocks in (he rock garden, and there, t h o u g h
the soil is gravelly, they are doing well.
We don't seem to have any pests whatever—at least I haven't noticed or heard of any
yet—but it is probably a little early to pronounce on this yet. However, our P o l y a n t h u s e s «eem
to last for years and years and stay healthy, but I'm inclined to think I'll have to go slowly
with Primroses u n t i l I can get aome shade.
Mrs. W. I I . Haydon, Kidcrwood, M a r y l a n d
While the climate and w e a t h e r c o n d i t i o n s are generally the same in this section of the
east, yet there art- v a r i a t i o n s in different parts of even one state, I am situated nine miles north
of Raltimore, not so far from southern Pennsylvania, and weather conditions vary from hour

There have been so many requests for ideas in using Primroses
with other plant material would you please send to the editor your
favorite combination, its color effect and the situation used? Blooming
season for various types will be at its height for another two months.
Corrections'

On page 33, January 1945, Quarterly, "Primula Juliae and Hybrid
Juliana Forms", the year of P. Juliae's introduction into Great Britain
should read 1910 instead of 1901.
The six Quarterly publications of the Society issued prior to 1945
are available from Mrs. S. R. Smith, Corresponding Secretary, for $2.50
instead of $2.25 as stated on page 38 of the same issue.
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THK LANDING OF THE PRIMROSE
Caroline Southey

Australia's land was swarming
With myriads, tier on tier,
Like bees, they clung and cluster'd
On wall and pile and pier.
The wanderer and the outcast—
Hope — Penitence — Despair—
The felon and the freeman,
Were intermingling there.

Her foot is on the gunwale,
Her eye on that turmoil;
A moment so she lingers,
Then treads Australia's soil.

And every eye was straining
To where a good ship lay,
With England's red-cross waving
Above her decks that day.

With looks of humid wonder
She gazes, all about;
And oh! her woman's nature
Calls that no "rabble rout."

And comes, she, deeply freighted
With human guilt and shame?
And wait those crowds expectant,
To greet with loud acclaim?

For well she reads the feeling
Each face expressive wears;
And well she knows what wakes
it—
That precious thing she bears.
j

See, see! they lower the long-boat,'
And now they man the barge;
Trick'd out and manned so bravely.
For no ignoble charge.

That precious thing—oh wondrous!
A spell of potent power;
From English earth transported,
A little lowly flower.

Gold gleams on breast and shoulder
Of England's own true-blue;
That sure must be the captain,
Salutes his gallant crew.

lie blessings on that Lady,
Be blessings on that hand;
The first to plant the Primrose
Upon the Exile's land!

And, that the captain's Lady
They're handing down the side;
"Steady, my hearts, now, steady!"
Was that the coxswain cried.
This primrose all bepearled with dew .

And now the lines long stretching
Of earnest gazers, strain
(Converging to one center)
The landing place to gain.
"A guard, a guard!" in haste then
The governor calls out;
"Protect the Lady's landing
From all that rabble rout."

There ran a restless murmur,
A murmur deep, not loud;
For every heart was thrilling
Through all that motley crowd;

Or, comes she treasure-laden,
And ache those anxious eyes,
For sight of her rich cargo,
Her goodly merchandise?

Hats off on deck—one cheer now
"Pull, hearties!" off they dash.

"Hold on", she's safely seated,
"In oars"—a sparkling splash,

The sound had gone before her,
No eye had closed that night;
So yearned they for the morrow,
So longed they for the light.
She smiles while tears are drop, ping,
She holds the treasure high^..,.
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And land and sea resounding,
King out with one wild cry.

There blooms the earliest Primrose,

And sobs at its subsiding
From manly breasts are heard;
Stern natures hearts guilt-hardened,
To woman's softness stirred.
One gazes all intentness,
That felon-boy—and lo
The bold, bright eyes glistening,
Long, long unmoistened so.
The woman holds her child up;
"Look, little one!" cries she,
"I pulled such when as blithesome
And innocent as thee!"
No word the old man utters,—
His earnest eyes grow dim;
One spot behind the salt sea
Is present now to him.

His, father's grave hard by;
There lieth all his kindred,
There he shall never die.
The living mass moves onward,
The Lady and her train;
They press upon her path still,
To look and look again.
And yet she moves securely,
No guards are needed there;
Of her they hem so closely
They would not harm a hair.
Be blessings on that Lady!
Be blessings on that hand,
The first to plant the Primrose
Upon the Exile's land.

From "English Sacred Poetry of the 16th,
17th, 18th and 19th centuries". Selected
and edited by Robert Arts Willmott, MA.,
1861.
Sent in by Miss Linda Eickman, Dayton, Oregon

I>ues Reminder
$1.50 is a small matter and can easily be overlooked. If sent in at
once, the Treasurer will be saved much time and the Society extra expense. If you wish to particularly aid the Society in its work this year,
Sustaining Memberships are $5.00. Please send dues to the Treasurer,
Mrs, 0. J. Zach, Route 2, Box 155, Portland 10, Oregon.
Primula Parrji Seed
When Mr. and Mrs. Chester K. Strong were in the Rockies last
summer they collected seed of P. Parryi and sent it to the Society for
distribution among those who wish to accept its challenge. It is pictured
and described in Lt. Comdr. Worth's "North American Primulas", October
1944 Quarterly. Not difficult to germinate the seeds when frozen or
scarified, the problem lies in giving the plants sufficient coolness and
moisture at the roots. So provided, it does well in a humic soil with
sharp drainage. Mrs. S. R. Smith will send seeds upon receipt of a selfaddressed stamped envelope.
Time Change
Regular meetings, held the third Tuesday of every month in the
Men's Lounge of the Public Service Bldg. in Portland are from 7:30 to
9:30 p. m. instead of 8:00 to 10:00 p. m., to correspond with bus, schedules of commuters.
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(From Page 58)

"juat coming into bloom, otherwise they have enough energy to carry on,
and the collector will find that although pressed, the flowers have managed to develop seed, and the specimen becomes a plant in seed, rather
than in flower. It might be mentioned here that oftentimes a plant in
seed is as valuable as one in flower.
The flowers should be spread to show the flower-parts so that they
may be studied with a hand lens. Sometimes it is necessary to split the
corolla to do this, or make other adjustments. In the case of plants with
ray flowers it is well to turn some of the flowers so that the involucre is
shown, for in some members of this group the identifying features are
there. Try to show as much of the plant, its flower, and its roots as
possible.
After the plants have been under pressure twenty-four hours they
should be exposed to the air for a little while and the paper sheets changed.
After the elapse of this much time it is good practice, in most cases, to expose them to mild oven heat for an hour, or if possible, for several hours
each day. This prevents molding and hastens drying.
Unless conditions make it necessary, it is best not to attempt to
handle too many specimens at one time. In fact the very best results are
obtained by having but one well arranged and well packed specimen in
one press at one time.
Mounting can be carried out to suit the desires of the worker. Mounting sheet sizes are fairly well standardized. Whether a standard size sheet
is adopted or not, the sheet sizes in an herbarium should be of uniform
size to aid in filing or storing. Many odd sizes are a nuisance. Each sheet
should contain certain facts, such as where and when the specimen was
collected, by whom, and the name of the identifier. Other data can be
added to suit the worker. > - .
......

(From l-'agt: 55)

please call Miss Dora Broetje, Oak Grove 3-7871, if they wish accommodations in the homes of local members, or if they cannot be accommodated
by hotels. Miss Broetje's listings promise to be adequate for the occasion.
Amateur exhibitors are taking a keener interest in showing their
favorite plants and blooms each year, and this year promises to be no
exception. Those who have never exhibited before are being given
special privileges in the Novice Division which proved such a success last
year. Professional growers and garden clubs are cooperating as usual.
Exhibitors need not be members of the Society to exhibit. The rules
governing entries and the classification remain the same as for 1944
with one or two minor additions and may be had from the Secretary, Mrs.
S. R. Smith, Route 16, Box 102, Portland 2, Oregon. Under able leadership and with willing committees, the plans have already reached a stage
of maturity seldom hoped for in events of this kind.

Plant Sale Held In February

There has never been quite so much fun as. was had at the February
meeting when members came with geniality and loosened purse strings
to an impromptu sale of rare and choice Primrose plants and seeds. Last
minute affairs, such as this happened to be, are seldom wreathed in success. Members called upon for plants stinted neither on quantity nor
quality, they gave their best-—a fact realized on the buying end to the
sum of $90. Allen W. Davis auctioneered with ability.; So many expressions of pleasure have been made regarding the evening, such a sale may
become an annual event.
The Society thanks everyone, and especially those who made the
evening possible by bringing such outstanding plants and seeds.
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REPORTS OF THE OFFICERS
a nd th
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ROSTER
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Lilac-rose P. glaucescens from the alps of Lombardy, northern Italy
On The Horizon

Articles in the offing would seem to be rich in interest for everyone.
The conclusion of Sgt. Morse's work on old flower prints; Primula Allioni,
beautiful alpine from the Maritimes, will be presented; a review of Capt.
F. Kingdon Ward's plant explorations in China, Tibet and Burma;
weevil and controls; cause and control of crown rot in Asiatic Primulas;
picking and curing of seeds; curious old Primrose forms; Sections-of
the Genus Primula; hybridizing for higher percentage of doubles in the
third generation; and soils.
Enough Seed for Seconds If Wanted

Seeds of three candelabras for shady gardens—Primulas pulverulenta, japonica rosea and japonica Etna—and the European alpine for.
sunnier, leaner situations, P. marginata, are on hand for anyone who
sends a self-addressed stamped envelope to Mrs. S. R. Smith, Route 16,
Box 102, Portland2, Oregon. Description and cultural directions for the
latter given on page 29, October, 1944 issue.
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REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT
Along with twelve months of highly accelerated
activities during a period of momentous import in
the history of our nation, time has been made by
our people to keep faith and communion with the
soil. As we close the record for the past year we
find that it glows with the energy and unselfish
endeavor of our officers, editor, and committees
in the cause of horticultural beauty generally, and in this Instance, Primroses specifically. That the Society has just completed its
meat successful year is due, in large part, to their
work, and to them I extend my heartiest appreciation. But motive power without use is of little or
no value, therefore, to the bulk of the membership
which has utilized this energy, converting it into
enthusiasm and cooperative response, go my
thanks for its special part in completing the
circuit.

ROBERT W. EWELL

The phenomenal growth and healthy activity
of this Society at a time when our efforts are
strained in many directions, confirms anew that
which we all know—that in the course of human
affairs there is no season when we can afford to
relinquish our hold on beauty and the pursuits
engendering quiet reflection.—Robert W. Ewell.

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
The
work of corresponding with
the
members of the Society and distributing seeds has
grown to rather large proportions this last year,
but it has been work from which I have known a
great many pleasant hours. Friendliness and appreciation play a prominent pa^t.in all of your
letters which, with the rapid increase In membership and the reports on seed, come to me in numbers daily. I like to hear of your triumphs, and endeavor to help with your problems by answering
questions to the best of my ability.
In the temporary absence of the Recording
Secretary, I should like to comment briefly on the
regular meetings of the Society. Attendance rises
and each month new faces are seen and. welcomed. Many speakers of horticultural note have
appeared on our programs the past year, and
round table discussions have included all and
have been of great benefit. The recent incorporation of the study group with the regular meeting
has met with general approval and is proving
entertaining and instructive.
Volunteers from
particular fields of Primrose interest discuss the
history and development of their favorite types.
I feel that In the past year great progress has
been made in friendship as well as the Society's
prosperity.—Mrs. S, R. Smith.

REPORT OF-THE EDITOR
My report is, for the most part, a note of thanks. This issue completes two volumes
of Quarterlies over a period of two years. At the outset, authentic material was not so
easily procured—Primrose hobbyists were fewer than now. But among those who were
experienced in the cultivation of Primulas, requests f o r . articles were steadfastly met
with a willingness that will remain a bright spot In the annals of the Society. With
organized growth, those who stand on common ground unite in mutual enterprise. The
result is an ever-widening field, and articles of greater variety on the one inexhaustible
subject are being contributed upon request; and, to the praise of the contributors, are
betng offered without solicitation, so that, now, excellent manuscripts and pictures begin
accumulate for future Issues. The readers of the Quarterly guide the use of this
laterial by their requests.
Our goal has been to give accurate information and pleasure to the beginner as
r r ell as the specialist, and it is hoped that this balance has been maintained. Reports
id letters from members scattered throughout the States and Canada are of Interest
all, and of particular value to other Primrose growers In each geographical section. It
largely through such letters and reports, in addition to the articles, that Primroses
re being successfully established where once It was thought they would never grow, and
iat gardeners are realizing some of the joys attendant upon this flower family cornrising so many favorites both new and old.—Florence Hurtig Levy.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER
( J a n u a r y 1, 1!)14 to J a n u a r y 1, 1345)
ink Balance, January 1, 1944
RECEIPTS:

Sale of Quarterlies
Advertisements
Dues and Gifts

Total
DISBURSiEMENTS:
Quarterly (Inc., Vol. I, 1, '2, 3) . .
Stationery and Office Expense
Third Annual Primrose Show...
Postage and Miscellaneous
Jalance in Bank, January 1, 1945...

171.29
...$127.45
. 337.50
580.03

1,044.98
$1,216.27

. If 810.45
79.81
_. 120.81
91.33

$1,102.40
$ 113.87

-MRS. 0. J. ZACH, Treasurer.

INFORMAL STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIBRARY REPORT
In round figures there are on hand approximately nine hundred Quarterlies comprising eight numbers of Volumes I and II. Sale of hack issues is brisk among members
joining in 1945 and will probably continue so in the future. When this supply is exhausted new editions of the publications can readily and inexpensively be printed from
the mats which have been made and which are on hand.
The disbursements for stationery and the show have left us with a good stock of
letterheads, envelopes and correspondence cards on hand and, although not usually
reckoned as a concrete asset, a great sense of pride and accomplishment in a project well
done.
The library of the Society contains books and art work as follows:
Rook Garden and A l p i n e Plants by Henry Correvon (from Miss Minnie Kaston, Roseburg, Oregon)
Primulas f u r (iarticn and (irci-nhgus-c by 1-:. II. M. Cox and (',. r. Taylor.
Primulas of Europe by John HacWatt.

'
Six water colors enlarged from John Parkinson's "Paradisi In Sole" (1629) by
Margaret Pearson, Milwaukie, Oregon, of the following curious forms: Double Green
'.Feathered Cowslip. Curled Cowslip or Galligaskins, Pantaloon, Jack-an-apes on Horse:l>ack, Double Oxlip and Master Hosket's Double Primrose. Donald O'Connell has given
iwo Auricula prints. There are two Kodachrome slides from Mrs. Charles Ward Burton
-of Primulas in her Detroit garden; three photographs of Rocky Mountain Primulas sent
by Chester K. Strong of Denver; five from Jacques Legare, Quebec of Primulas in his
fearden. One large scrapbook kept by Miss Alena Jacobson completes the library.
The Herbarium begins with the specimen of Primula angustifolla from the Rockies
Which was prepared and sent, by Chester K. Strong.
~" • •• In summary, a collection has been started.
:
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.."Narkeena", Mount Lofty, South Australia

Shade Plants
For Your Primrose Garden

Srlvctcd List of Colorful Hardy Plants

ERIE

A D O X I S AMVRKX8IS
AXF.MONOl'SIS MACROPHYLLA
mi'TIS ( i l t O K N L A M I I C A
(' V1J 1(1 VE I H I ' M HVAi 1N AK

DICKM'HA FORMOSA SWEETHEART
FPIMEIHT;M LILACEUM & RUBRUM
F K R N S OK MANY KINDS
f l K l ' J U , 1HVAHK T Y F K S
SIKCONOPSIS HAILKYI
OMI'JIALOD^S VEHNA
P U I . M O N A I t I A , severnl varieties
VIOLA ODORATA VARIETIES

REINELT
'"* ^Capito a, California

*)

PRIM ULAS
SEEDS and PLANTS
(Due to the large demand for seed,
only a few plants of each variety to
•i)inri' t h i s year)

(inrili'u ii ml Show Auriculas
1'. i>nl>esrens
P. Juliac and hybrids
I', araulls anil arniills Ttlue
rolyuntlin* Superb Strain
1'. Slelioldl, unrlviilloil In ttfauty
N K K H S <cxeliidliiK Show Auriculas)
$1.00 |)kt.
SEEDS, Show Auricula, $2.00 pkt.

M. HIBBERSON

853 Byng St.

Fully dfHer 11 )od in our Catalog
Nationally recognized collection of Border
Perennials, Hock Garden Plants, Dwarf
SliruliK and Con if ITS, and rare Alpines for
collectors.

Visitors Welcome, Closed Mondays
and Tuesdays
llaplewood Road near S. W. 4i5th St.

Victoria, B. C., Canada

For Gifts
EIGHT QUARTERLIES
(TWO COMPLETE VOLUMES)

SUCCESSORS TO WM. BORSCH & SON
(Jrowt-rs Of l > i n t i n c t i v e Hardy Plants

maplcwood, Oregon

MRS. S. R. SMITH,
Corresponding Secretary
Portland 2, Oregon
'Rt. 16, Box 102

, an

Originators of

Clackamas, Oregon

Srowers of ^finer Primrose and $ansy Seed
<. • •
oi

We specialize in hardy European and Asiatic Primulas, suitable
for border, rockery, woodland, pool or stream. Our seed is gathered from plants especially selected and grown for seed production.

Polyanthus Primroses

Complete cultural directions are included with each order.
Send for our illustrated catalogue to make your selection

AMEKICAN PRIMROSE

POLYANTHUS PKIMHOSES
EXHIBITION STRAIN

Strain: OREGON'S PRIDE—Hybrids of amazing
Colossca Strain.
Color: Vivid, delicate, art shades to please the discriminating.
Size: Spectacular florets to satisfy American demand for
"Bigger and Better"
. .-:Habit: Vigorous growth; tall, stiff stems.
: SEED: (liand-pollinated) Pkt.—$1.00
( 15—$1.00
SEEDLINGS: ' 60— 3.50 Orders taken for June;,

(

100— 5.50

'lunts 11 n(I Scud
Milos S. VV. of Dayton, Oregon
Closed Sundays
No plants by mail
NO CATALOG

Linda A. Eiokman

grown from choice Imported seeds

Sorry, no catalog
Mrs. Ethel AT. Mullenix
JJox 378, Rt. 3, Port Orchard, Wash.

Alpenglow Gardens

BUG-GETA
For Cutworms and
Garden Tools and Gloies
New Vegetable Seeds for 1945

Primula Juliae Hybrids
'Choice Rock Plan Its
Dicarf Shrubs
Irift
CATALOG ON REQUEST •'

Polyanthus Primrose

Carl Starker Gardenis

Our SiijUTh Mixture. The finest mixture
siviilliibli'. Ij:irg;i' (lowering und a splendid
range of colors. Cultural directions furnished on request. Pkt. oOc

Jennings Lodge, Oregon

I'oly until UN — Kxqiilnfti 1 M i x e d . Extremely
mixturt; of giant flowering primroses.
Good color range. Pkt. 75c

; ine

Send For Our Catalog

BRAEGER'S
OREGON SEED STORE
140 S. W. Tarnhill St.
Portland 4, Oregon
ATwater 9393

AURICULA SEEDS
from English and Scotch prize w i n n i n g
•tock. p l a n t s of which have been selected
over a period of years. Hoods in m i x t u r e
from white, pink, purple, yellow, blue, tan
and vivid red plants.
S2.00 packet
81.00, half packet
lii'cau^f of tl'e heavy demand for Hoed, no
Auricula, J u l i a e hybrid or Sieboldij plants

will be. sold until further notice.

Lakewood Nurserie
.Lou Roberts
23112-lOth Are.
Mllwaukie, Oregon

Equipment
For Golf Courses, Parks,
Cemeteries and Estates

Rare Primulas & Alpines

R. P. M c H E N R Y
Portland 10, Oregon

Sprinklers and

Cotswold Primrose Farm

from the world's far corners.
Seeds and Plants

til.

Power Mowers

I'HIttROSES - AURICULAS

These Primroses are too fine to waste. Please do not order If
you cannot give them proper care. This means deeply dug beds,
well fertilized; shade from hot sun; enough moisture at all times;
vigilance against slugs, cutworms, aphids.
Polyanthus Primroses only. No catalog.
2833 N. W. Raleigh

Grass Seed
Fertilizers

July delivery, postpaid.

Cultural directions with each order

Oon't Forget That We Specialize In

Catalog Free
Midland £ Co.

Western Golf Course
Supply Company
I'hone EA&t 2164
KKI6 S. E. Hawthorne Blvd.
Portland, Oregon

New Westminster, B. C.
Canada

Gill Bros. Seed Co.
Specializing In—
PRIMROSE SEED
OTHER FLOWER SEEDS
VEGETABLE SEEDS
DAHLIAS
GLADIOLUS
FERTILIZERS
INSECTICIDES

and SPRAYS

Send for free Catalog

Gill Bros. Seed Co.
Montavilla Station
Portland 16, Oregon
Branch Store, 1600 Pike Place, Seattle, Wash.
J. J. J- - - - - - -

PRIMROSES

-

.

;

POLYANTHUS SEED

Selected for form and color
,'fron? outstanding plants

Finest Mixed Strains

50c pkt.

Blue Polyanthus and Acaulia
3 plants $1.00
<
Poly.intlms anil Acaulls. assorted colors <
$2.SO doK.'ti
Primulas A u r i c u l a . casOimeriana, pulverulenta and japonica, ii plants $1.00
Spoils from seh-oteiL exhibition plants
I ' o l y r m t l n i s — A f t i u l i s — A u r i c u l a s , rainbow
mix, $1.00 each pkt.
J.ist On Request

ISLAA'J) PRIMROSE GARDEN

'

'arl il.-iMkey
George ilarhsall
'U'G-Mli Avi>.
(Inland Station)
Milwaukio 2, Oregon

Primroses nnd I'erennluls

Tlie lini'st vsiricl Jew for I lock llfircluns '.'
• and Borders. Host Quality, >.
Tio list tills year
•* '

Helen's Primrose Gardens

10(101 N .1*3. rialsoy

,•' •

CRESTDALK JSURSERT

Portland 16, Oregon

:

41)0.1 S. W. CroKtd;il« Drive ' "
,. I'ortlancl 1, Oregon

To Prevent Damage
from

PRIMROSE PESTS
Use

"VOLCK"
against
ROOT

GREEN PASTURES
GARDENS

WEEVIL
We specialize in Tulips, small and
unusual Bullions Material and
I"rlmroses

Else M. Frye
2215 East 46th .St., Seattle 5, Wash.

Catalog

Small species Rhododendrons; dwarf
Conifers; prostrate Ganltlierltis and
Vaccinlums; Heathers; Asiatic and
European Primroses

ue

Primroses
Six choice plants, $5.00, prepaid
Polyanthus Primrose Seed
Mixed colors $LOO packet
Catalog available
t-

LARVAE
. . . APPLY
', when planting or transplanting- Prim. roses. Mix solution of 1 pint "VODCK"
'to 3 gallons water. Pour 1 pint to 1
I quart of this solution in hole made for
primrose anci make a slushy puddle.
Plant Primrose in this slush. Leave
crown afcove dirt.

Primrose Path Gardens
Chestnut and Super Hiway
Oak Grove, Oregon

Famous

Zenner Bros.

IMROS

Seed Co.,Inc.

front

BARNHAVEN
Exhibition Polyanthus and Acaulis
. Isiaf/c Species - Juliae Hybrids
Auriculas
PLANTS and HAND-POLLINATED SEED
'3»'."
1944 Primrose Guide and Catalog. 1945 Supplement

BARNHAVEN GARDENS
Gresham, Oregon

PELLETS

are easier to use
utworms . . . Just
i plants. Moisture

California Spray-Chemical
Corporation
210'9 N. AIMna Ave.
Portland 13, Oregon

3720 N. E. Sandy Boulevard
MUrdock 1101
PORTLAND, OREGON

AMERICAN

PRIMROSE SOC

Index of Volume 2, dumber 1, 2, jfte
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A Few Companlonate Plantings for Primulas, J G Bacher

11
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Micronized Copper
Spray or Dust
Ready to Use - Safe

Fungicide

Effective

Miller's Micronized Copper is used by Fruit, Vegetable and
Flower Growers, Bulb Growers, Hop Growers and Nursery
men for protection of bulbs, ornamentals, fruit and nut trees,
vegetables and hops against fungous diseases formerly
controlled with bordeaux mixture or copper-lime dusts.
Write for Special Micronized Copper Pamphlet

Miller Products Company
1932 S.W. Water Avenue
Portland 1, Oregon

f

Day's
Primrose
Terrace
v_x

KIRKLAND, WASHINGTON

I'. 0. BOX 308

We arc offering mixed seeds and seedlings from our
SPECIAL G A R D K N COLLECTION
Choice P r i m u l a s — 1 1 y l i r i d s of fine quality Uock Plants and many other pereftnials J
be available after July l.'i. 1945

New Ju iae Hybrids
1

mHTTU— Dainty flowers of terra-cptta
roKf. A new shade in Jullaes. Foliago
;i luxuriant green the year round.
E1JSE—Flowern sometimes open a soft,
ent blue. later turning to
-tmik. The.f i r s toffering of this
grower.
$1.00 each plant
NO CATALOG

The Redwoods Garden

Rt. 17. Box 1376

Milwaukie 2, Oregon

Tested Seeds

,",;..

CHOICE PRIMROSES
AURICULAS—wide color range, $4.00
dozen—three for $1.60.
BLUE PRIMROSES—three for $1.50.
GIANT POLYANTHUS, colors' bright
and clear, $2.75 dozen.
PRIMULA SIEBOLDII, assorted pastels and white, 50c each.
All items postpaid, except P. Sieboldii
Descrlplhr !K) on n - ( | i i i ' - <

LAND'S NURSERY

Lois Jinil . I c r r j I : i n .
Uonte ft, Box 1510
i'urtland 16, Oregon

VIGORO
HEADQUARTERS
Consult our experts on
the care and preparation
of your -victory garden
atid flower gardens.

"

DIAMOND
QUALITY
SEEDS
.For Better
Victory
Gardens

Our Spray
Experts

Can Help Ton
With Your
Spray
Problems

-if

PORTLAND SEED 6- PET STORE
"W. TamJilll St.
!**.^

Telephone ATwater 8871

The American Primrose Society
Invites to membership all those who are interested in primroses. Whether
you grow primroses and have a noteworthy collection, whether you have no
primroses but wish to know about them, or if you carry pleasant primrose associations from the past—yon add estimably to the Society, for the advanced
grower learns and enjoys with the beginner and the beginner is fired by the
enthusiasm of the more experienced.
The American Primrose Society is a national horticultural society organized
for the purpose of enjoying primroses mutually and as a center for the dissemination ot* knowledge- The Society offers to every member the opportunity
to work 1n research amd experiments; a voice in its goverftment; the publications issued in January, April, July and October; especially fine or unusual
seeds; the privilege of requesting information or articles of special interest;
the beauty of shows and the enjoyment of private primrose gardens.
The publications are planned for the intimate reading pleasure of primrose
hobbyists in all parts of the United States*. Canada and Alaska and carry authen-.
tic articles from these sections. They are issued at advantageous periods for the
primrose gardener and carry seasonal cultural information as well as articles
of sentiment, travel and exploration and more scientific pieces. They outline
and illustrate how to use primroses in the garden and in arrangements; describe
old European favorites as well as newly found species from Asia and America;
its readers are guided to growers and firms of high repute. The design is as
informal and friendly as primroses themselves to encourage friendships among
those who share a mutual hobby. . >
The American Primrose Society also .invites groups'of primrose enthusiasts
to organize and affiliate with the national group in Portland, Oregon.
Individual membership is $1.50 a year. .For those who are especially desirous of furthering the objects of the Society, Sustaining Memberships at $5.00
a year and Life Membership for a fee oi $100 may be applied for.
The Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. S. R. Smith, Route 16, Box 102, Portland 2, Oregon, will gladly furnish information. If -membership is wished, complete the application below and send to the Treasurer.

APPLICATION FOE MEMBERSHIP
Mrs. O. J. Zach, Treasurer
American Primrose Society,
Route 2, Box 155,
Portland 1ft, Oregon
I desire to be admitted to membership in the American Primrose Society.
Herewith please find dues, as checked below, which includes a year's subscription to the Quarterly.
Sustaining
Life
$100.00

n

Address

__,

„ •„

_

Kindly make checks payable to the American Primrose Society

OUTLOOK mXUCHlMa CO.

